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The huge central Lodge building, with safari cruise boat

The Popa Falls provide the backdrop and background music

In Brief
Located close to Divundu at the western end of Zambezi Divava Okavango Resort & Spa is a luxurious riverside
development designed to offer the discerning guest accommodation, comfort and service of the highest order,
spiced with hints of Namibian Culture and Safari style Adventure, on land and along the mighty Okavango River.
Within sight and sound of the Popa Falls, the senses are stimulated and the body is cossetted in the Spa.

Kavango's hidden wildlife paradise where time stands still . . .

Every luxury room has its own large viewing deck overlooking the river

The rooms combine style, luxury and comfort

Overview
Although the Popa Falls are little more than a 1.2 km wide
line of tumbling rapids with a fall of about 4 metres, they are
a significant feature of the Okavango River and a noteworthy
tourist attraction. Divava is built within a few hundred
metres of the falls which are therefore an ever-present
feature of the sound- and land-scape.
Guests enjoy the sight, sound and spirit of the Falls and can
explore them during a short walk from the Lodge, or view
them from the water during a boat trip, when hippos and
crocodiles are also often sighted. To view a wider range of
wildlife, most guests opt to visit Mahango Game Park either
with one of our guided Game Drives, or independently in
their own 4x4 vehicle. Game is more visible in the dry
season (June to October) while birds are more plentiful in
the rainy season from November to March.

Meanwhile, back at the Lodge, the Mystique Spa is available
for sauna, a massage, hydro-bath or steam treatment.
Some guests may not even want to stir beyond their
luxurious room with its private deck offering spectacular
views over the river from the high riverbank. Nevertheless,
the lure of Mokoro trips, Fishing Adventures, River Island
Excursions and Traditional Village Tours to learn about the
culture and history of the local people, is usually too great
to resist, but guests can return to relax again in the Lodge
and enjoy the bar and restaurant facilities before retiring
once more to their sumptuous rooms.

When connection available

Bathrooms provide bath and shower, plus an outside shower

The Mystique Spa - one of the treatment rooms

Accommodation and Facilities

Activities

 20 Luxury Rooms: built to international standards, but in the
charming traditional thatched style of African huts, and with
large decks overlooking the Okavango River, well spaced for
privacy in the tranquil gardens. Each room is equipped with:En-Suite facilities with bath, shower, twin basins, separate
WC - plus an outdoor shower, for that little extra 'zing' . . .
Air Conditioner • Large Twin Beds • Mini-Bar • Telephone
Hair Dryer • Tea/Coffee Station • Safe for Valuables
One child may share the room but Divava is not recommended for
toddlers. Babysitting is available (by prior arrangement).
 Restaurant: Buffet / à la carte Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner
providing a varied menu with an African influence.
Afternoon Tea, Coffee and Cake served on the Viewing Deck.
Lunch packs for all-day activities available if ordered in advance.
 Bar: open from 09:00, serving a selection of the finest wine,
beer and spirits.
 Mystique Spa: Five private treatment rooms with river view,
designed to look like traditional African Rondawels (round huts)
comprising steam room, sauna, hydro bath, 2 massage rooms.
 Swimming Pool • Internet Access (subject to connection)

 Game Drive to Mahango National Park: a good chance to
spot four of The Big Five - Elephant, Buffalo, Lion and Leopard!
Also Sable and Roan Antelope, Bushbuck, Reedbuck, Tsessebe.
14 km away - self-drive, or take one of our Game-Drives.
 Boat Safari: to see Hippos, Crocodiles, bird-life, etc. or to
watch the sun set over Popa Falls with a drink and snacks.
 Mokoro Trip: an opportunity to ride in the traditional local
river transport - a dug-out canoe or "Mokoro".
 Fishing Adventure Trip: how about catching a Tiger Fish,
Tilapia, Catfish or some other exotic species?
 Traditional Village Tour: The Kavango inhabitants welcome
you and show you their customs, culture and much more . . .
 Island Excursions: Visit an island or two in the river, and
perhaps even enjoy a picnic on the way . . .
 Popa Falls: Explore the Falls themselves - when the water
level is sufficiently low it is possible to boulder-hop across some
of the channels to get a better view of the cascades.
 Game Drive in Buffalo Game Park: birds and big game well worth a visit, but may be flooded during the rainy season.

Driving Directions
Divava Okavango Resort & Spa is situated at the western end of Zambezi close to Divundu. Road access is straight-forward from
any part of Namibia including Ruacana, Oshakati, Windhoek and Etosha, and from the direction of Katima Mulilo and Victoria Falls.
From Windhoek: Take the B1 north to Otavi, then the B8 towards Rundu, continuing to Divundu and slightly beyond, to turn right
(south) on to the C48 (towards Botswana). After about 6 km turn left to Divava Okavango Resort & Spa.
From Ruacana: Take the C46 east to Ondangwa, then the B1 north (towards Angola). Take the C45 east to Ondobe and Rundu,
then continue on the B8 to Divundu and slightly beyond, to turn right (south) on to the C48 (towards Botswana). After about 6 km
turn left to Divava Okavango Resort & Spa.
From Katima Mulilo: Take the B8 west towards Divundu. Just after crossing the Okavango, shortly before reaching Divundu, turn
left (south) on to the C48 (towards Botswana). After about 6 km turn left to Divava Okavango Resort & Spa.
Travelling by Air: Bagani Airstrip is very close and accessible by charter flight. The runway is gravel. A shuttle service to Divava
Okavango Resort & Spa is available by prior arrangement.
Lodge Co-ordinates:
Bagani Airstrip:

-18.114244, 21.587683 ● S 18° 06' 51.28" E 021° 35' 15.66"
-18.118099, 21.624399 ● S 18° 07' 05.16" E 021° 37' 27.84"

Restaurant

Air Conditioning

Disabled Access

Bar

Birding

Airstrip (and Shuttle)

Swimming Pool

TV

Laundry Service

Free Wi-Fi

Wellness Spa

Credit Cards welcome

When connection available

6120

MasterCard or Visa

